
           

 

Sri devaraj urs medical college 

NSS UNIT 2 

PROGRAMME OFFICER- Dr. JAGADEESH 

CAMP PROCEEDINGS FROM 24/03/17 – 29/03/17 

24/03/17 

All the NSS students from sri devaraj urs medical college and coordinator Dr.Jagadeesh 

assembled at chadumanahally for the inauguration of NSS flag hoisting 

 

   The following VIPs, Venkatesh, panchayathi member, chadumanahally ; Dr. Mohan reddy, 

HOD of psychiatry, SDUMC, KOLAR; Prakash, ex- member of panchayathi, chadumanahally; 

smt.venkataratnamma and gouramma, headmistress of government high school, 

chadumanahally; Krishnappa, milk diary secretary, chadumanahally; Tempe manju, village 

member, chadumanahalli have inaugurated the meeting and did flag hoisting at 7:30am and 

have given a speech about importance of education and advantages of NSS camps  

 

 

 

Breakfast was served at 9:30am and contained dosa, idly, vada. 

 

SRI DEVARAJ URS ACADEMY OF HIGHER 

EDUCATION AND RESEARCH   

TAMAKA, KOLAR 

  

  

NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME (NSS) 



 

At 10:30am 40 students left for village survey in 3 groups and At 12:30pm everyone dispersed 

for lunch. 

 

 

 After lunch and getting some rest students continued with the medical health checkup and 

nearly 80 people were examined among which 13 were diagnosed hypertensive and were 

referred to Our R.L.JALAPPA HOSPITAL. 



 

At 8:00pm dispersed for dinner and sleep 

25/03/17 

The camp started at 7:30am with flag hoisting by the VIPs and speech was given about the 

importance of health education and hygiene. At 9:30am breakfast was served with dosa and 

puri. Students went and cleaned the panchayathi surroundings at 10:30am. 

 

 At 12:30 everyone dispersed for lunch and rest.  

At 2:30pm Dr.Srinath from R.L.JALAPPA hospital gave a speech on oral and dental hygiene  

At 3:30pm cultural activities began and school children participated in dance, singing 

competitions and a skit about hygiene. 



  

Dinner was served at 8:00pm and everyone dispersed after dinner to sleep. 

 

 

26/03/17 

Flag hoisting began at 7:30am and speech was given by krishnappa, president of milk dairy, 

chadumanahally about health and education. 

Breakfast was served at 9:30am with upma and pongal. Students went to clean ambedkar 

colony at chadumanahally at 10:30am  

 



and dispersed at 12:30 for lunch and rest. 

 At 2:30pm Mr.naganandakemparaj, PRESIDENT OF KANNADA SAHITHYA PARISHATH gave a 

speech on importance of literature.  

Culturals began at 3:30pm and sports were conducted for school students with teachers along 

with NSS activists. 

 

 At 8:00pm dinner was served and dispersed for rest. 

 

27/03/17 

The day began with flag hoisting at 7:30am and speech about the importance of vaccines and 

health checkups. at 9:30am breakfast was served with dosa, idly and puri. At 10:30 NSS 

students went to clean the govt.school area.  

 

Lunch was served at 12:30pm followed by rest till 2:30. At 2:30pm Mr.Nataraj, district president 

of PU college lecturers union, kolar gave a speech on importance of education. 



Cultural programmes began at 3:30pm and all the children took an active participation. 

 

 Dinner began at 8:00pm and dispersed for sleep 

 

28/03/17 

Flag hoisting was done at 7:30am and speech by venkatarathnamma, headmistress of 

govt.school,chadumanahalli on healthy food and hygienic eating practices was given. At 9:30am 

breakfast was served and at 10:30am students went to clean the hospital surroundings. 

 

 Lunch was served at 12:30pm followed by rest till 2:30pm.  

At 2:30pm Dr.Nagaraj, PRO, SDUMC, kolar gave a speech on importance of youth’s role in 
village development.  



Cultural activities began at 3:30pm and competitions were conducted in sports. 

 

Dinner was served at 8:00pm followed by rest. 

 

29/03/17 

The day began with flag hoisting at 7:30am and breakfast at 8:30am. 

At 9:30am prize distribution was done to children who won in competitions conducted on the 

previous 5 days and consolation prizes for other students given, which contains pencil, eraser 

and a sharpener.  

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lunch was served at 2:30pm. All the NSS students celebrated ugadi festival with 

chadumanahally village people and everyone dispersed at 4:30pm. Finally all the students and 

Dr.Jagadeesh thanked all the chadumanahally people,students and school teachers for their 

support and successful NSS camp. 

 

 

 


